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January Memory Verse: 
 

 

“I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute   

you” – Matthew 5:44 
 

 

DEADLINE 

FOR  
FEBRUARY 

NEWSLETTER 
ALL ARTICLES ARE 

DUE 
 BY JANUARY 15TH  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Choose your Yearly Scripture Card. We will be offering the cards beginning 

in worship on January 1st and 2nd, and then available in a basket on the 

Welcome Desk. How do you choose a verse? First and foremost, you need to 

pray. Ask God to show you the verses that you should consider. ... 

And last, take the plunge and choose one verse or passage.  
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DEALING WITH ONE OF THE MOST CHRISTIAN 

COMMANDMENTS 
 

 

Do you love your enemies? When you are asked this question, I wonder how many of you 

struggle with it. Struggle, not so much because of the gut wrenching difficulty to really love 

one’s enemy but because of the gut wrenching difficulty to admit that you have an enemy! 

Would you agree that it’s very hard to identify a person as an enemy? I wonder if it’s harder to 

realize and admit to ourselves that there are people who are like enemies to us than it is to 

actually love them. But how can you love an enemy if you are not able to identify him or her as 

such? 

When Jesus asked us to love our enemies he didn’t do so for philosophical reasons: he did it for 

practical reasons; he did it because he actually does want us to love our enemies. How do we 

do that when we struggle to see our enemies? 

For a first-century Jew that may have been easier than it is for us. A hated Roman, a despicable 

tax collector, or a suspicious Samaritan were not hard to find – you’d run into them with some 

regularity. How about us? I have found that when I ask people who their enemies are, they 

often think of people far away and far removed from our daily lives: a terrorist scheming an 

attack in a foreign country, a military member of a nation we are at war with, a distant hacker 

who tries to upload malware on our media devices. But friends, I want to argue that our 

enemies are much closer than that. I say that with deep regret and grief but with conviction. We 

live in a time of unfathomable polarization – I hear experts on social behaviors say that it has 

been many decades since we as a society have been as polarized as we are today. For some of 

us this means that we have never ever experienced life under such circumstances. 

“Polarization” may be a fancy new word we use but it actually shows very impressively what is 

happening in our society: we are retreating to our poles of comfort, we are sitting on our pole 

with like-minded people and we can’t help but look at the people on the other pole as, well, 

polar opposites. A more biblical expression for this would be “enemies.” This is not a very 

attractive image and may come across as a ‘downer’ as we walk into a new year; but this is 

where I see the message of Christ as a game changer. I am not able to solve the problem of 

polarization for our society; I too am a part of it and at times I sit on my poles of preference. 

But that does not mean that all hope is lost. This means that now I can become active in doing 

what my Lord commands: Love your enemies! Instead of trying to figure out how I can change 

my polarized views or help someone else to come off their pole of preference and conviction, 

Christ invites me to love those who I believe sit on the wrong pole. If I do that, the poles on 

which we sit lose their ugly grip on our lives and on the society we live in. 

In the name of our risen Lord, Jesus Christ, who came back from the dead to defeat the powers 

of sin and death, I greet you and invite you to trust him. Follow his love; he died for sinners, 

aka enemies, and shows us the way to live 2022 in a better, much better, way. 

 
 

Truly Yours,  

 

            
 
 
 

Pastor Markus 

 

 

                                          
CHURCH RECORDS 
 

 

Deaths:  
 

 12/13/2021 Ruth Bloy 
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Join us for worship, online or in person, as we worship God deeply and explore God’s message on love for our 

enemies. Some consider it to be one of the ‘most Christian’ commandments. We will look at it from many 

different angles and it is my hope and prayer that it will be like a light for us to start this new year which bears so 

much darkness of hatred and suspicion amongst each other. By the power of God’s love even the greatest 

darkness has to fade – isn’t that a good way to start a new year? 

 

 

 

 

   January 2022 Preaching Plan 

   Theme:  

     “Love your Enemies” 

 

 
 

 

January 1/2 - Communion, Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: Matthew 5:43-48  

Theme: Jesus is setting the stage 

 

January 8/9 - Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: Leviticus 19:18 & 34 (Proverbs 24:17 & 25:21f; Exodus 23:5) 

Theme: Love for enemies and the Old Testament 

 

January 15/16 - Pastor Hae-Jeong preaching 

Text: Luke 10: 25-37 

Theme: Love for enemies and racism 

 

January 22/23 – All Church leader training and lunch, Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: Matthew 5:43-48   

Theme: Why should I love my enemies?! 

 

January 29/30 - Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: Matthew 5:43-48 

Theme: Does love for enemies work in this world? 

 

 
 
     

Preaching Plan

 

If you haven’t picked up your 2022 Bible Verse Card we have them available in 

a basket on the Welcome Desk.  

May it be words of encouragement throughout the year. 
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Happy New Year to you all! 

 

We are starting a new year. However, is there anything new? In Ecclesiastes, Solomon said that 

there is nothing new under heaven. When I paused and thought to myself, I tried to remember what 

made my life anew fully; the answer was so clear. It was the moment that I encountered God, 

profound and awe-inspiring. Among those, there was one moment through which I realized I could 

never go back to my old life. The moment was different in that the living presence of God and the 

word of God both started to lead me, like a rhythm. For the newness of life, the two elements 

worked synergetic-ally; the word deepened the knowledge of God, and the presence ever refreshed 

me, continuously expanding the unknown territory of the spiritual world. 
 

The simple, intellectual search for God indeed makes Christian life dry and thirsty; there is no 

power in our lives, nor renewal at all. Instead, it deepens the hypocrisy that we cannot live what 

we’ve learned. We all need both elements in our spiritual life. It was the word of God that I enjoyed 

eating, digesting, and was thrilled to taste. Through which, God’s presence overflowed with love. I 

found that this principle renews us, guides us, deepens us, and humbles us. There, you will find a 

spacious, beautiful, and power-filled realm. You don't want to go back to the old life at all. 
 

What “old life” did I live before? It was a life that I created for myself, where I built any logic that 

perfectly fit my egotism. It sometimes gave me an ominous, suffocating anticipation that such a life 

would eventually kill me. But, oh…! How glorious was the freedom in God's heart; it was 

expansive, fragrant, humble, safe, secure, and infinitely loving! No one is rejected. Only an opened, 

surrendered, and trusting heart can receive the Father's heart. Do not try too hard to find it. If you 

give it effort, the self is working there. It doesn't mean you are not passionate about God's heart. 

Instead, relax, open, and humbly receive it. It is the space wherein you can start a new year 

wherever you are; there, you can flourish forever.  
 

Is there anything new? Yes, there is. It exists only in the presence of God. Are you 

stuck in a place of hardship or struggle? Are you experiencing depression? Are you 

living with the sin of addiction? Are you finding limitations and don’t know which 

way to go? How can we all start anew in the New Year? Jesus is the way. You 

don't need to do anything to come to God. Open your heart, relax and receive his 

presence, and surrender to his divine spirit. And nourish your inner self with the 

bread of heaven. New life begins. Freedom is there, which was prepared for YOU 

before the world began! Does it sound real? Or not? Please come, let's walk the old 

way Jesus walked; let’s walk a new way you have never walked before. We cannot 

walk this road alone.  
 

Happy New You! 
 

Grace and Joy, 

 
 

 

Pastor Hae-Jeong 
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A BIG THANK YOU FROM  

THE MISSION MINISTRY TEAM! 
 

Throughout the past year, members of First Church have been incredibly 

supportive of our Mission of the Month program as well as November’s 

Festival of God’s Harvest. For the latter, our church donated an amazing 

1,483 pounds of canned goods to the St. Joseph Food Program. This was an 

increase of 23% over last year’s total and will definitely help with food 

needs in the Fox Valley. Thank you so much for your enthusiastic 

participation in this food drive! 

Our committee budget has funds for assisting with our Mission of the Month 

when donations are running a bit low. We use the money to purchase extra 

items for that month’s collection. This year church members were very 

generous with monetary contributions as well as donated items, so our 

budgeted funds were not often needed. Therefore, at year’s end, the Mission 

Ministry Team voted to send $100 to our sister church in Cuba (via Dan 

Christopherson) and $400 to World Relief – Fox Valley for refugee 

resettlement expenses. 

The Mission Ministry Team wishes to thank everyone who made these things 

happen throughout the year--- your donations and monetary contributions were 

greatly appreciated. May we all continue to share God’s blessings in 2022. Happy 

New Year to all!        
                                              Chris Hartman, Mission Ministry Team 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Are you looking for ways to live out your faith by serving those in need in our local community?  Does 

your employer offer time-off to participate in volunteer activities?  Each month First Church will provide 

opportunities for anyone to participate in hands-on volunteering opportunities throughout our local 

community.   
 

On December 10th, 10 First Church volunteers helped to repackage more than 2200 pounds of cereal into 

2-pound bags at Feeding America. These home-sized portions will be distributed to food pantries 

throughout Eastern Wisconsin. 
 

Upcoming opportunities include Jake’s Network of Hope as well as the continuing opportunity with 

Ruby’s Pantry. 
 

Jake’s Network of Hope (formerly Jake’s Diapers) distributes personal care products as well as product 

donations from their corporate partners to various non-profit organizations throughout NE Wisconsin.  We 

will have a team volunteer sorting and organizing donations at Jake’s Network of Hope on Thursday, 

January 27th  from 6-8 pm. Click [here] or go on our website (appfumc.org) to sign-up to volunteer on 

January 27. Sign-up deadline is January 20. 
 

Opportunities to volunteer for Ruby’s Pantry will be the first Tuesday of each month at First English 

Lutheran church.  Ruby’s Pantry provides food items for a very low price to several hundred people at the 

FEL site.  The next Pantry date is Tuesday, January 4.  All volunteers for Ruby’s Pantry need to register at 

https://www.rubyspantry.org/become-volunteer. Be sure to enter Appleton, WI as your primary location, 

and indicate that you are part of the First United Methodist Church group, with Donna Frick as Contact 

Person.  The volunteer coordinator from First English will be in contact to confirm your participation 

 

If you have any questions about these, or other Hands-On Ministry opportunities, please contact 

Richard Dodge at (920) 216-6842, randpdodge@gmail.com or  

Donna Frick at (920) 470-8584, dfrick47@new.rr.com  

https://appfumc.org/jakes_network_of_hope
https://appfumc.org/
https://www.rubyspantry.org/become-volunteer
mailto:randpdodge@gmail.com
mailto:dfrick47@new.rr.com
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The beginning of the year can be an exciting time. It is a time when we can reflect and be grateful for things in the past and 

look forward to the future! We have so many blessings to be grateful for at First United Methodist and our Sunday School 

Program is one of them! I would like to thank all of our wonderful Sunday School teachers, assistants and other helpers who 

have volunteered this  past year! We are truly blessed to have you teach and work with our children. Our Sunbeam (PreK), 

Star (Gr. K-2), and Seeker (Gr. 3-5) classes are growing and we look forward to adding more classes in the future.  
 

This January we will be starting our Pioneer Club on Wednesday nights from 6:00-7:00 p.m. for all children grades K-5. This 

is an exciting Christian program that engages children in learning life skills, as well as Biblical truths. We will also be having 

regular Dinner- Award Ceremonies where parents and families will be invited to join us as we celebrate the children’s 

accomplishments. The children will be earning badges which will be attached to sashes similar to what is done in the 

Scouting programs. Pioneer Club is a wonderful program and we are excited to launch it at First Church.  
 

Starting in January, we are thrilled to welcome the children back into our Sanctuary for the beginning of Worship Service 

again!!! Children will sit with their families until they are excused to go to Sunday School. Of course, we are asking that all 

children still be masked as well as staff. All other adults are encouraged to wear masks during this time as well.  

There are so many exciting things to look forward to in this new year at First United Methodist! God is truly gracious!  
 

Parents, we will email you if we decide to cancel activities or Sunday School on any given week. Please check your emails to 

stay current with the status of the programs. While we might have to temporarily cancel some events in January due to Covid 

levels, my hope and prayers will be that this will just be for a short time. We have much to look forward to in the future! 
 

God Bless! 

Miss Debbie 

 

Debbie Tidwell 

Director of Children and Family Ministries 

 

 

   
 
 
 
   

January Calendar- 
 

 

January 2 – No Sunday School or Sonshine Choir- Happy New Year! 
 

January 5- Wednesday Night Activity- Pioneer Club 6:00-7:00pm  

    Grades K-5- Room 314 
 

January 9- Sunday School- Starts in worship at 9:00-10:00am-  

  Ages 3- Grade 5  

  Sonshine Children’s Choir- 10:00-10:30am- Grade K-5 

  Room 317 
         

January 12- Wednesday Night Activity- Pioneer Club 6:00-7:00pm  

  Grades K-5- Room 314 
 

January 16- Sunday School- Starts in worship at 9:00-10:00am-  

  Ages 3- Grade 5  

    Sonshine Children’s Choir- 10:00-10:30am- Grade K-5 

  Room 31 
 

January 19- Wednesday Night Activity- Pioneer Club 6:00-7:00pm  

      Grades K-5- Room 314 
 

January 23- Sunday School- Starts in worship at 9:00-10:00am-  

  Ages 3- Grade 5  

  Sonshine Children’s Choir- 10:00-10:30am- Grade K-5 

  Room 31 
 

January 26- Wednesday Night Activity- Pioneer Club 6:00-7:00pm  

      Grades K-5- Room 314 
 

January 30- Sunday School- Starts in worship at 9:00-10:00am-  

  Ages 3- Grade 5  

  Sonshine Children’s Choir- 10:00-10:30am- Grade K-5 

  Room 317  

   Starts in Room 314 

CHILDREN & FAMILY 

MINISTRIES 

 

WEDNESDAYS, 6:00-7:00 P.M. 

GRADES K-5 

 

Christian program that engages children in 

learning life skills, as well as Biblical truths. 

We will also be having regular Dinner- Award 

Ceremonies where parents and families will be 

invited to join us as we celebrate the children’s 

accomplishments.  
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2021 BUDGET UPDATE AS OF NOVEMBER 30, 2021 

 

The month of November comes with additional budgeted expenses, but First Church continues to be in a good financial 

situation thanks to your generosity! For the year we continue to have a surplus due primarily to earlier unfilled staff 

positions but fortunately those vacancies have been filled; and we are back to budget in our spending and activities.  

Thank you for thinking of First Church throughout the year and especially at this Holiday Season!   
 

 

Total Income             November $63,736                 Year to Date  $820,027 

Budgeted Income      November $60,608                 Year to Date  $772,126 

Total Expenses          November $83,116                 Year to Date  $687,183* 

*The reduced expenditure is mainly due to vacancies in staff positions during the beginning months of the year 

 

 

START THE NEW YEAR WITH SCRIP 

 

If you are not purchasing SCRIP gift cards through Church make it your resolution to start for the New Year! It’s the 

easiest way to support the Church - simply purchase a gift card for the places you already shop! It costs you nothing and 

the Church makes a profit! Our Scrip programs has cards for the places you shop each week and you can pick them up each 

weekend or whenever the Church office is open! Each year the Scrip team sets a goal to raise $10,000 for the church. Help 

us reach that goal!  Stop by the Scrip table today!!! 

 

 
 

Together we are the body of Christ: sharing our Prayers, Presence, Gifts, Service and Witness 
- that is the theme of our 2022 Stewardship Campaign.  Last month you received a Pledge Card 

in the mail.  Over 180 of you have returned those cards and for that we say THANK YOU!!! 

Throughout this year, First Church has remained vital and active and that is how we plan to 

approach 2022; with the very best ministry intentions!   If you have not already done so, please 

prayerfully consider your discipleship and financial intentions and return your pledge card by 

dropping it off in worship, mailing to the church office, or emailing Lhalley@appfumc.org with 

your pledge intention. Thank you for your continual support of First Church. Your pledges allow 

us to make a difference to our members, our community, and throughout our world. 
 
 

 

STEWARDSHIP FOCUS UPDATE 

mailto:Lhalley@appfumc.org
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MOM Thank You for COTS 
 

First Church sponsored a very successful Mission of the Month in November by 

donating many requested items to COTS.  Many COTS residents have their life 

enriched by our generosity. 

Members donated new warm hats for both men and women, winter gloves, thermal 

socks, kitchen supplies, twin sheets, requested holiday gift wrapping items, household 

paper products, art supplies, bath towels, cash used to buy several gift cards, health and 

beauty supplies, laundry detergent, and much more. Thank you everyone from the 

Mission Committee! Your generosity is outstanding.   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
   

 

CONGRATULATIONS FRANÇOIS AND ELLEN! 
 

François Russell former member and staff member of First 

Church Appleton who is now local pastor at Randolph and 

Courtland United Methodist Churches got married on 

December 4th at the Randolph church. A delegation of proud 

Appletonians attended the ceremony and reception. 

Congratulations François and Ellen, may God bless your 

journey. 

 

“OUR” HABITAT HOUSE ON WASHINGTON STREET HAS A NEW TENANT 

You may recall the tragic news that Cha, the woman with whom we built the house on Washington 

Street, died of cancer in 2020. Her son Shaun and Aunt Lee had to leave the house and as far as we know 

are placed with relatives (unfortunately we are not in a position to know more). 

The house was vacant for several months but as of the end of 2021 has found a new owner who moved 

in. On Thursday, January 6th we will rededicate the house to the new owner, a single mother and her 

child. Due to coronavirus protocols only a few representatives from First Church can be present. We 

hope to be able to introduce you to the new tenant in our February newsletter. May she find much 

comfort and peace for her family in her new house that still bears the signatures of many members of 

First Church who helped with the build. 
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Creating a space where youth in Grades 6-12 will be excited to           

engage in conversations about Faith.         

Wednesday Night Youth Group 

Finding God in Pixar Movies!  

Wednesdays 6:00-7:30 pm 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who: Grades 6-12 

When: January 21-23 

Where: Lake Lucerne  

Cost: $75 

Deadline: January 7 

  

  

 

 

January 5: Inside Out  

January 12: Up 

There will not be Large Group 

during Wednesday Night Live + 

January 19, 26 and February 2 and 9   

  

February 13 

9:00 am 

Sanctuary 

   

February  

12 and 13 

Following Worship 

Donations will benefit the 

Blessing Box Ministry!  
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    REMINDER OF OUR CHURCH WEATHER CANCELLATION POLICY: 

 

If the Appleton Area School District cancels for the day or cancels evening 

activities ALL First United Methodist Church Activities will be cancelled. 

This includes: Youth Ministries, Children’s Ministries, Choirs, Adult 

Education, Wednesday Night Dinner, Childcare, etc.… 

We typically do not cancel church worship services. However, if we do we 

will put it on a local TV station, WBAY.  

Please use your own judgment and stay safe this winter. 

 

Our Youth will be serving our church family by 

baking cookies and sending care packages to our 

college students in February.  In order to make 

sure all of our college students who are away at 

school get care packages we need your help!  

 

We are looking for College Student addresses.  

If you are a college student or have a college 

student in your family, please send addresses to 

bstahl@appfumc.org by January 15th.                              

                                         

Women’s Retreat 2022 
 

“Refreshing Your Heart in God’s Love”  

February 4-6, 2022 

Pine Lake United Methodist Camp 

 

Over the last few months we have encouraged the women 

of First Church to join us for our annual Women’s 

Retreat. This year we have a special guest speaker with 

us, Gaye Lindfors. We have over 40 women signed up 

and are excited to see where God will be present with us 

as we refresh our hearts in God’s love.  

 

PRAYER MEETINGS WITH PASTOR HAE-JEONG 
 

Mondays at 6pm in Asbury Lounge. What a privilege that 

we can pray to God! When two or three gather together,  

God said I will be with you. If you can pray as God wants 

us, you will own what God owns. Let’s find joy in prayer 

and see the miracles that God works in our lives. Please note 

that the 2nd Monday of the month- the prayer meeting will 

be at 7pm in Fellowship Hall. 

mailto:bstahl@appfumc.org
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Sign up through the You Can Count On Me weekly bulletin insert, on the church website (appfumc.org)  

or through the office 920-734-2677 or office@appfumc.org.  
 

 

 

THE CHOSEN SEASON 2 DISCUSSION GROUP - Come join the discussion! 

Sundays, January 9-February 27- 4:00-6:00pm Asbury Lounge (4p-5p Watch episode-optional; 5p-6p Discussion) 

The Chosen is a crowd-funded, multi-season television series about the life of Christ as seen through the eyes of those who 

knew Him.  The series allows you to not only hear the words spoken in the Bible, but visualize what it may have been like 

to follow Jesus when He was here on earth.  Comments from the Season 1 discussion group: “Before watching The Chosen, 

I never thought about what the personality of each disciple may have been like.”  “It makes me want to dive into the Bible 

and see what is Biblical, and what is tweaked for the show.”  

Haven’t seen Season 1?  No problem. 1. Binge watch Season 1 via Peacock, YouTube, The Chosen App 

http://www.thechosen.tv, or Angel Studios http://www.watch.angelstudios.com 2. Borrow (or purchase) the DVD from Jeni 

Spangenberg 3. Just show up January 9th and we will catch you up - you already know the storyline! 

ALL are welcome! Questions? Contact jenispangenberg@gmail.com 

 

TUESDAY BOOK STUDY GROUP “SHORT STORIES BY JESUS, THE ENIGMATIC PARABLES OF A CONTROVERSIAL RABBI” 

Tuesdays, January 4 - March 2 - 1:00-2:30pm via ZOOM. 

Jesus was a skilled storyteller and perceptive teacher who used parables from everyday life to effectively convey his 

message and meaning. Life in first-century Palestine was very different from our world today.  In this wise, entertaining, 

and educational book, Amy-Jill Levine offers a fresh, timely reinterpretation of Jesus’ narratives.  Levine reveals the 

parables’ connections to first-century economic and agricultural life, social customs and morality, Jewish scriptures and 

Roman culture. With this revitalized understanding, she interprets these moving stories for the contemporary reader, 

showing how the parables are not just about Jesus, but are also about us—and when read rightly, still challenge and provoke 

us two thousand years later. 

  

WEDNESDAY STUDY GROUP- “LOVE YOUR ENEMIES” 

“Love Your Enemies” is the focus of the Wednesday Study Group, starting January 5, 11:15-12:30 in Asbury Lounge. Rev. 

Markus will facilitate the discussions, based on weekly sermons starting January 2. The theme of the series until Lent 

features concepts on loving your enemies and helping create a culture where people with differing opinions can learn to treat 

others with respect and kindness as Jesus did. Participants will want to hear or read the weekly sermons based on the book 

“Love Your Enemies” by Arthur C. Brooks.   Printed sermons are available each weekend and on the website. Join in the 

conversation as we grow together in our Christian faith. 

(Called, lessons from six biblical characters, originally scheduled for January is postponed.) 

 

MEDITATION (Pastor Hae-Jeong Yoon)   

Wednesday, January 12 at 6:00pm This session is about Christian soaking meditation with the word of God. Be nourished 

by being anchored in the unshakable Father’s love. It will bring your heart home in the world where you don’t find peace.  

(Meditation class will continue through February during WNL Plus at 6:30pm) 
 

TAI CHI WITH JOSÉ CONCEPCIÓN 

Join José, who is certified by the Tai chi for Health Institute, in the Wednesday evening class at 5:30pm in the gym. Tai Chi 

is a moving mediation practiced mostly for stress reduction, strength and balance. Tai Chi strengthens the natural 

connections between the body and mind’s muscular connections, and helps breathing and circulation.  

(Tai Chi class will continue through February during WNL Plus at 6:30pm) 

 

THURSDAY MEN’S NOON STUDY 

Thursdays at noon in Asbury Lounge. Pastor Markus will continue with “God’s Love in Black and White -The Letters of 

John in the New Testament.” 

 
Please check the weekly bulletin announcements for class updates 

http://www.appfumc.org/adult_classes__small_groups
mailto:office@appfumc.org
http://www.thechosen.tv/
mailto:jenispangenberg@gmail.com
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WNL Plus  

Wednesdays, January 19- February 9 
WNL+ pursues our biblical balance, peace, and beauty of life; Shalom. It means the perfect balance of body, mind, soul, and 

spirit. Stay after dinner and take one of the classes or join Music Ministries! 
 

 
 

SCHEDULE 5:15pm Dinner · 6:00pm Worship · 6:30 -7:30pm Classes 

 
GENTLE FLOW YOGA 

Experience a gently paced yoga with focus on breath, strength, alignment, 

flexibility, and balance. Suitable for beginners and those with some 

experience. Use of a chair is available to aid in proper alignment of the 

yoga poses. Mat required. Instructor Barb Welsch is certified through the 

Himalayan Institute, and has 15 years of teaching yoga experience.  

NOTE: Class time is  4:00-4:45pm in the gym. 
 

DEMENTIA AWARENESS 
For January 19th only. Join Carrie Esselman, Dementia Care Specialist, Outagamie County Aging and Disability Resource 

Center. What is dementia? Carrie’s presentation will cover basic information helpful for understanding symptoms and core 

needs of people with dementia. Local resources for help will be discussed. 
 

GLIMMERS OF JOY 
 For January 26th only. Discover how to build trust and find joy in our everyday encounters and relationships with family, 

community, and church. Join a ZOOM presentation in the Wesley Room or ZOOM from home. To participate from home, it is 

essential to register via the church website to receive the ZOOM link. (UW Extension policy). Karen Dickrell, Life Span 

Educator & Professor of Family Development, UW Extension Outagamie County 
 

THE ALZHEIMER’S JOURNEY FOR CAREGIVERS 
 For February 2nd & 9th only. Join Kim Patterson as she discusses Alzheimer’s and “How to make the journey the best for 

everyone.” 
 

TAI CHI (José Concepción, Sr.) 
Tai Chi is a moving mediation practiced mostly for stress reduction, strength and balance. Tai Chi strengthens the natural 

connections between the body and mind’s muscular connections, and helps breathing and circulation.  
 

MEDITATION (Pastor Hae-Jeong Yoon)   
This session is about Christian soaking meditation with the word of God. Be nourished by being anchored in the unshakable 

Father’s love. It will bring your heart home in the world where you don’t find peace. 
 

CRAFTING WITH PAM 
Create a Calendar during Wednesday Night Live sessions.  We will be scrapping a 12 month calendar during these sessions.  

This is a very fun class and you will be able to include pictures of your loved ones if you would like. The class fee is $25 to 

cover the cost of materials. The blank calendars need to be ordered so it is necessary that you register and prepay by January 

9th Pay at the office and note on your check memo line it is for the WNL craft class. Class instructor is Pam Chitek.   
  

MUSIC (Matthew Harden) 
Choir rehearsals - Wednesday Night Live Plus 

5:30 pm – Bass Clef (Men’s Choir) in Room 301 

6:30 pm – Wesley Handbell Choir in Room 302 

6:30 pm – Festival Choir in the Chapel 

7:15 pm – Sanctuary Choir in the Chapel 
 

KIDS AND YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES  

PIONEER CLUB 6:00-7:00pm (for children in Kindergarten-5th grade) in room 314 
 

YOUTH GROUP AND CLASSES 6:00pm-7:30pm (for youth in 6-12grade) in Youth Lounge 

 

  

Sign up for classes on the You Can Count 

On Me weekly bulletin insert, on the 

church website (appfumc.org) 

or through the church office  

920-734-2677  
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Community Clothes Closet has a critical need for 

new and gently used children's athletic shoes - 

especially children's sizes 11, 12, 13 and youth 

sizes 1 through 5.  If you would like to help them in 

their mission to provide free clothing to all people 

in need, please drop off your donation at 1465-B 

Opportunity Way, Menasha during donation hours 

Monday - Friday 9am to 1pm and Monday 

evenings 6pm to 8pm OR bring your items to 

church and drop in the bin near the Wesley Room 

labeled Community Clothes Closet, then our 

member Doris Uecker will drop off items at the 

Clothes Closet. If you have any questions, please 

call (920) 731-7834 or email to 

info@communityclothescloset.org .  Thank you! 

 

 

THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA BANKRUPTCY PROCESS AND FIRST CHURCH 

– by Pastor Markus 

 

For over 100 years First Church Appleton has chartered Boy Scout Troop 002 – it is Appleton’s oldest Boy Scout 

troop. Over time Troop 6002 and Pack 3002 came along and we have rejoiced in the growing passion of the 

scouting ministry in our church. Several Eagle Scouts have come out of this congregation and out of Troop 2.  

Many of you are aware that the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) filed for bankruptcy after numerous law suits were 

filed for sexual abuse. The United Methodist Church is currently the largest chartering organization of scout 

troops in the United States, and along with many other chartering organizations we are involved with the 

bankruptcy process. 

The UMC formed an ad hoc committee comprised of UM chancellors/lawyers, General Agency representatives 

and bishops. This committee oversees two law firms that were hired to engage in the mediations. The desired 

outcome that the UMC seeks can be summarized in 5 points: 

1. The healing and support for the survivors. 

2. Release from BSA abuse claims. 

3. Release for all chartering organizations. 

4. Protecting insurance policies purchased by UM chartering organizations. 

5. A financial settlement. 

Our local congregation here in Appleton has been in communication with our troop and pack leaders. Some 

adjustments to our relationship with them had to be made. Based on the advice of our denominational counsel we 

had to discontinue our chartering relationship with our troops and pack. Instead we entered into a building-use 

agreement so the three groups can continue to use our space without interruption. 

As you can imagine, this is a complicated situation with lots of changes by the week and a lot of it is out of our 

control. I invite you to be in prayer over this situation. Pray for the victims of abuse, pray for the current scouts 

and leadership in our church, and pray for the negotiations to reach the desired UMC outcome.  

 

 

HEALTH WEEKEND 
 

First Church provides a free blood pressure check and glucose 

screening by trained professionals the fourth weekend of each 

month.  On Saturday we can be found in the Conference Room  

at 6:15 p.m. and on Sundays are found in the Wesley Room 

between services. Just stop in, no appointment is needed. 

 

mailto:info@communityclothescloset.org
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We need your help! The box is filled almost daily and certainly is appreciated by our homeless/less fortunate persons 

in the neighborhood. The items that clear out the fastest are: 
 

Cans of spaghetti/meatballs; macaroni & meat  Tuna pouches 

Small cans of beans/wieners    Boxes w/crackers and chicken/tuna/ham 

Microwaveable single-serving soups   Single serving cereal boxes 

Individual sausage sticks     Individual jerky 

Vienna sausages      Fruit and applesauce containers 

Sardines       Puddings 

Snacks (protein bars, crackers/cheese, candy, etc.) Juices 

Wash cloths/soap in zip lock baggies 
 

If you would like to make a monetary donation please drop it off in the offering basket or  

church office- clearly marked for Blessing Box. Thank you. 
 

Winter is closing in!  Besides the food items needed for the Blessing Box, please consider:  hats, scarves, 

gloves/mittens, and hand warmers. Also, if you have left-over fleece, you can make scarves, at least 10 x 48-50.   

Your kids or grandkids can help make them. Thanks for all your contributions! 

BLESSING BOX 

Please place donations in the collection 

closet by Wesley Room 

 

TORNADO RELIEF 
 

UMCOR responds to natural or civil disasters of such magnitude that they 

overwhelm a community’s ability to recover on its own. Through UMCOR, 

United Methodists extend loving care to people within the United States. 

When disaster strikes, it is local churches that provide the first response to 

their communities. This basic understanding—that disaster response is local —

forms the foundation for UMCOR’s US disaster training and response. When 

responding to a disaster in the United States, UMCOR provides training, 

financial assistance, expertise, community collaboration to churches and 

partners making them more resilient to disasters. You may donate by placing 

in the offering box with UMCOR listed on your donation or go to: 

https://umcmission.org/advance-project/901670/ 

ALL CHURCH LEADER TRAINING AGAIN! 
 

 

Join us on Sunday, January 23rd for an all church leader training following the 9:00am service. We start at 

10:30am and conclude with a lunch at noon. Please register your attendance so we can plan appropriately. 

Every member and friend is invited to attend – the information shared will be helpful for every person who 

considers First Church “their” church! 

Topics of the 1.5 hour training will be:  

- The bankruptcy process of the Boy Scouts of America and how it affects the church 

- Safe Sanctuary guidelines 

- General Conference in 2022 and ‘our’ position 

- Updates on the Congolese Rehoboth UMC 

Please let us know if you need childcare or if you would like to watch the training online.  

We need your RSVP by Thursday January 20th at noon by contacting the church office.  

 

https://umcmission.org/advance-project/901670/
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     Celebrating our Children’s Christmas Play 
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THE JOY-STRENGTH-POWER-GIFT OF PRAYING FOR OTHERS 

 

 

This is a story about praying for others.  Many long years ago I needed emergency surgery. As the doctors and 

nurses worked to care for me I remember thinking- could someone please please, please say a prayer for me.   

I didn’t ask. When I awoke later, there were people from my church there. They prayed with and for me.  

I remember feeling like I was “standing” because their prayers were supporting me. 

 

That is what praying with and for others does. It is not a multiplicity of prayers to somehow reach a magical 

number to cause God to act. Instead praying with and for another is a community need of being with God together.  

Alone we pray like Jesus- Abba-Papa -prayers to God. Praying with and for others we pray again like Jesus -Our 

Father- prayers to God. These prayers may give us and those we pray for a sense of having “done all” and 

“standing”.  

 

This is the gift of Befrienders in our church. Befrienders are available whenever a need is made known.  

Befrienders try to offer a reassurance to us of God’s presence and love in any situation. Befrienders offer to pray 

with and for us. We can stand. Just ask. Or Join us. 

 
 

Linda Webster, Befriender 

 

The Befriender Ministry is available for anyone 

who may need extra support and spiritual care.  

One way to reach out to the Befrienders is to 

contact bcbrooks55@gmail.com  
Bruce Brooks 

Befriender Visitation/Referral Coordinator. 

Thank you to our Befrienders who held a wonderful Longest 

Night Service on December 21st. It was a very special time 

for people to acknowledge loss this year while seeing the 

promise of our future in God. 

 

 

RACISM AND OPPRESSION WORKSHOP 
 

Are you interested in continuing conversations about racism and how we can help in our church community and 

beyond? Then join us on Sunday, January 30th from 11:30-2:30 in the Asbury Lounge (light lunch will be 

provided). Reverend Afi Dobbins-Mays will lead us in this important workshop. Rev. Dobbins-Mays serves two 

UMC congregations in Milwaukee, and is a passionate community leader and humanitarian. We will learn more 

about the cycle of socialization and how we can impact our own community's change. Joining via Zoom will be an 

option as well. Please register in the church office, or on our church website appfumc.org. 
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Festival of Carols, Thank You! 
 

Thank you to all of those who participated in the Festival of Carols on Friday, December 10th. There were nearly 70 

musicians involved along with another 18 who worked behind the scenes. This was a great evening in the life of our 

church, as we celebrated the birth of Jesus through music. It takes a team effort to make something of this 

magnitude a success; each member of the team plays a vitally important role. We express our gratitude and thanks 

to the following: 

 

 Directors 

 Accompanists 

 Singers  

 Ringers 

 Instrumentalists 

 Ushers 

 
 

We also thank all of you in attendance (260) and those who were not able to attend, but watched it on YouTube 

(355 to date as of the writing of this article). We were glad to present this Festival of Carols for you.  It is our 

prayer that you were blessed as you listened to the music. Our hope is that this worship experience helped you to 

focus on “the reason for the season” as you took time out of your busy schedules to be here. It was a blessing and a 

privilege for all of us to experience this together! A special thank you is extended to all who gave to the offering.  

Because of your generosity, a check for nearly $4,521 has been presented to the Salvation Army Food Pantry. 
 

Glory to God in the highest and Peace to all!!! 

 
 

 Set-up and tear-down crews 

 Wardrobe assistants 

 Typists, printers, folders, and stuffers 

 The After Party group that took care of a post Festival event. 

 Volunteers who helped with many other miscellaneous details 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

 325 E Franklin St. 

Appleton, WI 54911 

  

Ministers:         

   All members and friends 
 

Lay Leader: 

 Mary Ann Wepfer  dwepfer@new.rr.com      
 

Staff Parish Relations Chairperson: 

 Jim Van Horn  jimwinnebago@gmail.com 
 

Lead Pastor: 
 Rev. Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org   
 

Pastor of Discipleship: 

 Rev. Dr. Hae-Jeong Yoon HJyoon@appfumc.org  
 

Visitation Pastor: 
 Rev. Dave Farina DLFarina71@hotmail.com     
 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries: 

 Brian Stahl    Bstahl@appfumc.org    
 

Director of Children & Family Ministries: 
 Debbie Tidwell Dtidwell@appfumc.org  
 

Director of Music and Worship Ministries: 

 Dr. Matthew Harden MHarden@appfumc.org  
 

Principal Organist: 
 Kathy Orth Lkorth8285@att.net    
 

Pianist: 
 Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com     
 

Wesley Handbell Choir Director: 
  Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com  
 

Grace Director: 

 Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com      
 

Building & Technology and Finance Manager: 
  Lynn Halley   LHalley@appfumc.org   
  

Office Manager: 

  Amy Concepción   Amy@appfumc.org   
  

Office Assistant: 

 Molly Endter Molly@appfumc.org  
 

Nursery Coordinator:   
  Holly Doughty  Holly@appfumc.org  
 

Custodians:   
  Tom Martens and Doug Herge 
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 COME WORSHIP WITH US! 
 

IN-PERSON WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS AT 9:00 A.M. 

SATURDAYS AT 5:30 P.M. 

 

LIVE-STREAMED SERVICES CAN BE WATCHED ON OUR 

YOUTUBE CHANNEL (APPLETON FUMC) 

 

WEEKEND WORSHIP WILL CONTINUE TO BE AVAILABLE ONLINE 

ON  

VIMEO FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE APPFUMC.ORG   

AND ON 

 FACEBOOK 

 

 OFFICE PHONE 920-734-2677      FAX NUMBER 920-882-1461    

WEBSITE  WWW.APPFUMC.ORG  

 

WANT TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER BY E-MAIL?   

E-MAIL OFFICE@APPFUMC.ORG  WITH THAT REQUEST. 

 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK –  

APPLETON: FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FUMCAPPLETON 
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